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TAKE CARE OF YOUR LOVED ONES WITH NETRA360 GPS 

SECURITY DEVICE VIA MOBILE APP 
 

 

Netra360 Personal Traker for kids , women , teenagers and the elderly | Senior 

Citizen. You can be use it as Asset Tracker also. Because of its small size, it is often 

placed in a bag or a pocket also.  

This Personal tracker tracks your loved ones on a mobile app or in your computer 

also with many advanced features. The Personal tracking device keeps your loved 

ones as well as valuable assets safe! 

 

 

KEY FEATURES :  
 

 

1. REAL-TIME TRACKING: 

Track your friends, family, employees also as colleagues in real-time by Netra360 Personal  

tracking devices. This feature enables you to trace your loved ones within the times with exact 

location instantly. 
 

2. ZONE ALERTS: 

Netra360 gps tracking app enables you to make zones for tracking your friends, family, 

employees also as colleagues. It alerts you each time the concerned person enters or exits the 

designated area. 

 

3. SOS SUPPORT  TO YOUR LOVED ONES: 

This is the key feature of Netra360 personal GPS security and tracking device. It helps to send 

alerts in real-time with the entire location details of the device by press the SOS button. 
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4. 30-DAYS HISTORY: 

Don’t have time to trace your friends, family, employees also as colleagues in real-time?  Then, 

you'll check their movements and related where about within the last 30 days, on only one 

screen and never worry about them again. 

 

5. RECOVER OFFLINE GPS DATA: 

This device features a unique feature to store offline GPS data, which suggests it'll store the 

tracking device locations even when your device is offline (GPRS unavailable and GPS available) 

and post the offline historic date to the server as soon because the device is online and 

connected to GPRS. 

 

6. BATTERY LIFE & BEYOND: 

The device comes with a chargeable battery which will work for 3-4 days. You will easily 

recharge plug it to power and recharge it during a few hours.  

 

Here you can extend battery life with time interval, Max Time interval = Max battery life.  

 

 

 

 
# Software Tracking :  
 
1. Desktop Web link : Skyrise.online 

 
2. Download Android Application :  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details? 
id=com.netra360.gps 
 
Username : Ptrackdemo@netra360.com 
Password : 123456 

 
 

 

 

 

Skyrise.online
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.netra360.gps
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.netra360.gps
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Contact Details  

 

NETRA360 - GPS Tracker 

 
B-95, Electronic-Estate, Sector-25, GIDC, 

Gandhinagar,  Gujarat, India. PIN: 382024. 

 

Phone: + 91-9998823997 

E-Mail : sales@netra360.com 

Website : www.netra360.com 
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